To whom it may concern within the LG Group Poland

H.J.Hansen a family-held company since 1829.
The H.J. Hansen Group dates back six generations. Through expansion and acquisitions, the Group
has grown to a large and international company with five separate subsidiaries.
H.J. Hansen is one of the North European leading companies in recycling. Our shredder plant
covers more than half of the shredder capacity available in Denmark and handles more than a
million tons scrap yearly. The refining plant daily sorts as much as 400 tons metal waste.
It is with great honor and pleasure that I write this referral letter for LG Group Poland as Clean
Water Creator it is the best company you can find as to water purification systems and water
recycling system. Our company has been in business with their research & development regarding
water purification systems for about 2 years and I can attest that the level of knowhow and service
quality that the company offers though their container systems and their long term agreement for
water purification and water recycling is as we have recognised also with the best financial solution.
We firmly believe that your company will benefit from doing business with them, as it is the the
company with the most outstanding water purification systems and water recycling system in the
market and with the best available technology. The results they have produced in regard to
separation of heaven metals from our industrial grey water and recycling water is absolutely
outstanding. We have been testing several companies and those results which Clean Water Creator
has produced are defiantly outstanding.
Therefor we highly recommend Clean Water Creator as your business partner regarding water
purification and recycling of industrial waste water.

H.J.Hansen
With best regards
H.J.Hansen
Oganes Oganesian
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